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Factor XII (FXII) and high molecular weight
kininogen (HK) mutually block each oth-
er’s binding to the urokinase plasmino-
gen activator receptor (uPAR). We investi-
gated if FXII stimulates cells by interacting
with uPAR. FXII (3-62nM) with 0.05mM
Zn2� induces extracellular signal-related
kinase 1/2 (ERK1/2; mitogen-activated
protein kinase 44 [MAPK44] andMAPK42)
and Akt (Ser473) phosphorylation in endo-
thelial cells. FXII-induced phosphoryla-
tion of ERK1/2 or Akt is a zymogen activ-
ity, not an enzymatic event. ERK1/2 or Akt

phosphorylation is blocked upstream by
PD98059 or Wortmannin or LY294002, re-
spectively. An uPAR signaling region for
FXII is on domain 2 adjacent to uPAR’s
integrin binding site. Cleaved HK or pep-
tides from HK’s domain 5 blocks FXII-
induced ERK1/2 and Akt phosphoryla-
tion. A �1 integrin peptide that binds
uPAR, antibody 6S6 to �1 integrin, or the
epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)
inhibitor AG1478 blocks FXII-induced
phosphorylation of ERK1/2 and Akt. FXII
induces endothelial cell proliferation and

5-bromo-2�deoxy-uridine incorporation.
FXII stimulates aortic sprouting in normal
but not uPAR-deficient mouse aorta. FXII
produces angiogenesis in matrigel plugs
in normal but not uPAR-deficient mice.
FXII knockout mice have reduced consti-
tutive and wound-induced blood vessel
number. In sum, FXII initiates signaling
mediated by uPAR, �1 integrin, and the
EGFR to induce human umbilical vein
endothelial cell proliferation, growth, and
angiogenesis. (Blood. 2010;115(24):
5111-5120)

Introduction

Factor XII (FXII) is known to initiate blood coagulation reactions by
autoactivating on artificial surfaces.1 In vivo, several physiologic entities
(collagen in injured vessels, polysomes from activated platelets, mRNA,
or aggregated/misfolded proteins) promote FXII autoactivation leading
to larger thrombus formation without influencing hemostasis.2-6 FXII
also binds to a multiprotein receptor complex on endothelium in the
intravascular compartment that consists of gC1qR, urokinase plasmino-
gen activator receptor (uPAR), and cytokeratin 1.7 Single-chain
urokinase (ScuPA) competes high molecular weight kininogen
binding (HK) to domain 2 of the uPAR with a concentration that
inhibits 50% (IC50) of 6�M.8 Furthermore, HK blocks biotin-FXII
binding to cultured endothelial cells with an IC50 of 180nM versus
FXII itself with an IC50 of 900nM7,9 Vitronectin also binds uPAR
domain 2 to block FXII binding to human umbilical vein endothelial
cells (HUVECs).7,9 These data suggest that FXII interacts with
uPAR to mediate some activity.

FXII has been recognized to induce mitogen-activated pro-
tein kinase in HepG2 and vascular smooth muscle cells.11,12

uPAR mediates activation of extracellular-regulated kinases 1/2
(ERK1/2), stimulation of cancer cell proliferation, and the
apoptotic effect of 2 chain HK (HKa).13,14 ScuPA induces
phosphorylation of p44/42 mitogen-activated protein kinase
(pERK1/2) in cultured HUVECs.15 Because ScuPA and FXII
both contain an epidermal growth factor (EGF) domain, we
examined if FXII induces ERK1/2 phosphorylation in HUVECs
and if this pathway is blocked by HKa and related com-
pounds.7,11,12,14 Our investigations indicate that FXII stimulates

ERK1/2 and Akt phosphorylation through uPAR, specific inte-
grins, and the EGF receptor (EGFR) leading to endothelial
cell proliferation, growth, and angiogenesis. HKa or its domain
5 fragments block these events. These investigations character-
ize a zymogen FXII-initiated signaling pathway that leads to in
vitro and in vivo angiogenesis. This activity for zymogen FXII
is constitutive and independent of its activation to FXIIa and
suggests a previously not recognized role for FXII in postnatal
angiogenesis and injury repair.

Methods

Materials

Single-chain HK with a specific activity of 13 U/mg and HKa were purchased
from Enzyme Research Laboratories Inc. Human FXII with specific activity of
46 U/mg, human factor XI (FXI) with a specific activity of 390 U/mg, and
human FXIIa were purchased from Haematologic Technologies Inc. Human
FXIIa also was prepared from FXII as described in the supplemental Methods
(available on the Blood website; see the Supplemental Materials link at the top of
the online article). Biotin-FXII was prepared as previously reported.7 Soluble
urokinase plasminogen activator receptor (SuPAR) were prepared, purified, and
characterized as previously reported.8 Endothelial cell growth medium (CS-C
Medium) was purchased from Cell Systems. HUVECs, trypsin–ethylenediami-
netetraacetic acid, and trypsin-neutralizing solutions were purchased from Lonza.
Electrochemiluminescence Western blotting detection reagents were purchased
from GE Healthcare. Wortmannin, PD98059 (2�-amino-3�-methoxyflavone),
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LY294002 [2-(4-morholinyl)-8-phenyl-4H-1-benzopyran-4-one, AG1478 [4-(3-
chloroanilino)-6,7-dimethoxyquinazoline], U0126 [1,4-diamino-2,3-dicyano-1,4-
bis(2-aminophenylthio)butadiene], PP2 [[4-amino-5(4-chlorophenyl)-7-(t-bu-
tyl)pyrazolo[3,4-d]pyrimidine]], PP3 [4-amino-7-phenylpyrazol[3,4-d]pyrimidine,
APMSF (p-A-phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride), or PFRCK (Pro-Phe-Arg-
chloromethylketone) were purchased from Calbiochem. Vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF) and fibroblast growth factor (FGF) were purchased from
Antigenix America.

Peptides and antibodies

Peptides to domain 5 of HK were synthesized at the Carbohydrate Structure
Facility of the University of Michigan and Multiple Peptide Systems (Table 1).16

Peptides comprising regions within domain 2 of uPAR and domain 1 of
FXII were synthesized at Multiple Peptide Systems (Table 1).7,8 Each of
these peptides are named for the first 3 amino acids using single letter
nomenclature followed by the number of residues in the peptide.8,16

A scrambled peptide from uPAR P176 to T195 with the sequence H-
NSFGCNHDFKGPTHNCLTNF-OH, a peptide on domain 2 of uPAR that
binds integrins [H-130IQEGEEGRPKDDR142-OH (IQE13)], and a peptide
from the �-propeller subunit of the �1 integrin that binds uPAR [H-224NLD-
SPEGGF232-OH (NLD9)] was prepared at NeoMPS.17,18

A monoclonal antibody (Mab) against uPAR (3B10FC) was generously
provided by Dr Robert F Todd III, University of Michigan.7,8 Antibodies to
ERK1/2 and phospho-p44/42 ERK1/2 (Thr202/Tyr204) were purchased
from Cell Signaling. Antibodies to Akt and phospho-Akt (Ser473) were also
obtained from Cell Signaling. Mabs to integrin �1 clones P4C10 and 6S6,
integrin �5�1 clone HA5, and integrin �3 clone ASC-1 were purchased from
Chemicon International. Monoclonal antibody to integrin �5 clone P1D6
was purchased from Upstate. Monoclonal antibody �IIB2 to integrin �1

was purchased from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank.

Endothelial cell culture

HUVECs were cultured on gelatin in extracellular granular material
according to the procedures of Lonza. In preparation for signaling
experiments, cells between the first and fifth passage were subcultured onto
gelatin-coated, 6-well plates 24 hour before the start of the experiment in
CS-C complete medium from Cell Systems.8 In certain experiments,
HUVECs were cultured in the same medium on type I collagen (BD
Biosciences), fibronectin, fibrinogen (Enzyme Research Laboratories), or
vitronectin (Molecular Innovations) at 1 to 2 �g/mL. Cell viability was
determined with the use of trypan blue exclusion. Cell numbers were
determined by counting on a hemocytometer. Mouse embryonic fibroblasts
(MEFs) from SIN1�/� mice were provided by Dr Bing Su of Yale
University and were cultured in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium with
15% fetal bovine serum.19

ERK1/2 and Akt phosphorylation studies

HUVECs in 6-well microtiter plates were washed in serum-free media
(CS-C medium kit) without growth factors and starved for 2 or 16 hours
(overnight) without difference in results followed by treatment for 2 more
hours in the absence or presence of inhibitors. Unless stated otherwise,
PD98059 was added at 100�M, Wortmannin at 30nM, LY294002 at 50�M,
and peptides at 300�M. At the end of the incubation, the cells were usually
incubated with 62nM FXII in the absence or presence of 50�M Zn2�, or
vehicle for 5 to 7 minutes, and the reaction was stopped by washing with
cold phosphate-buffered saline. In all cases, the cells were scraped into
100 �L of 2� Laemmli sample buffer from Bio-Rad, which was reduced
with 5% �-mercaptoethanol. Equal amounts of cell lysates were subjected
to 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and
then electroblotting onto nitrocellulose membrane. The membranes were
blocked with nonfat dried milk and were incubated overnight at 4°C with
Mabs to ERK and phospho-p44/42 ERK1/2 (Thr202/Tyr204) or Akt or
phospho-Akt (Ser473). The primary antibodies were detected with a
horseradish peroxidase–conjugated anti–rabbit immunoglobulin G (1:2000)
for 1 hour. The secondary antibody was detected by the electrochemilumi-
nescence system (GE Healthcare). The blots were scanned with the use of

Scion image software, and the intensity of inhibited samples was compared
with uninhibited FXII-stimulated controls on the same immunoblot.

The preparation of FXIIa from FXII, FXIIa inactivation by APMSF or
PFRCK, and FXII activation studies of a chromogenic substrate or FXI on
HUVECs are described in the supplemental Methods. Endothelial cell
proliferation and 5-bromo-2�-deoxy-uridine (BrdU) assays were performed
with the procedures from Celltiter 96R Aqueous One Solution Cell Prolifera-
tion Assay (Promega) and Roche Applied Science, respectively (see
supplemental Methods for details).

Aortic sprouting angiogenesis experiments

Thoracic aortas were isolated from 8- to 12-week-old C57BL/6 and uPAR
knockout (KO) mice and transferred to a compartmentalized Felsen dish
containing phenol-red free endothelial basal medium (Lonza) as reported and
sectioned into 1-mm segments.20 All animal experiments were approved by
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Case Western Reserve
University. uPAR KO mice were generously provided by Dr Tom Bugge of the
National Institutes of Health.21 Each aortic segment was embedded into a 15-�L
drop of rat-tail collagen I (1.81 mg/mL; BD Biosciences) in 12-well dishes (3
rings per well). Once the collagen was gelled, 1 mL of CS-C complete medium
containing test reagents was added to each well. Aortic ring sprouts were
photographed on days 4 to 6 with a Nikon SMZ-U microscope with a ED Plan
Apo 1� FL lens. Sprouting was quantified by counting the number of sprout
roots derived from the aortic section.

Matrigel angiogenesis assay

Growth factor-reduced matrigel was mixed with either basic FGF (800 ng/
mL), murine VEGF (300 ng/mL), and heparin (50 �g/mL) or with FXII
(240nM) and heparin (50 �g/mL) on ice as previously reported.22 The
negative controls were matrigel and heparin (50 �g/mL) alone. Matrigel
(0.5 mL) was placed subcutaneously in the lower abdomen flank on
anesthetized and shaved wild-type C57BL/6 and uPAR KO mice. Ten days
after injection, the matrigel plugs were recovered and weighed. Some plugs
were photographed intact with a Nikon SMZ-U microscope with a ED Plan
Apo 1� FL lens. Other plugs were frozen for sectioning for immunostains
with antibody to von Willebrand factor or isotype-specific immunoglobulin
G control followed by immunoperoxidase, and the number of vessels/10�-
20� magnification fields was determined on a Nikon TE2000S microscope
at 200� final magnification. Other frozen sections were stained with
anti-CD31 (Santa Cruz Biotechnologies) at 1:500 and counterstained with
DAPI (4,6 diamidino-2-phenylindole). Slides were visualized and photo-
graphed with a Nikon TE2000S fluorescent microscope at 20� magnifica-
tion. The remaining plugs were mixed with 1 mL of phosphate-buffered
saline pH 7.4 containing ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 1mM and 25 �g/
mL heparin and then homogenized completely for hemoglobin determina-
tion with Drabkin reagent.22

Wound angiogenesis assay

FXII KO generously by Dr Frank Castellino of the University of Notre
Dame and wild-type mice had 5-mm punch biopsies performed on their
backs between the forelimbs.23 The skin biopsies initially and after 9 days
of wound healing were cut in half, embedded in OCT, and snap frozen in
liquid nitrogen for sectioning. Each section for analysis was in the middle of
the wound. The sectioned specimens were stained with anti-CD31 (Santa
Cruz Biotechnologies) at 1:500 and counterstained with DAPI, and the
number of vessels was counted. Slides were visualized and photographed
with a Nikon TE2000S fluorescent microscope at 20� magnification.

Statistical analysis

Differences between inhibited samples and controls were determined by Student
t test for nongrouped data. Significance is defined as a P value less than .05.
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Results

FXII stimulates ERK1/2 and Akt phosphorylation on HUVECs

FXII (3-60nM) in the presence of 50�M Zn2�, but not FXII
alone, induced ERK1/2 phosphorylation in serum-starved
HUVECs (supplemental Figure 1). Subsequent experiments
used 60 to 62nM FXII in the presence of 50�M Zn2� (Figure
1A,C). Sixty-two nanomolar FXII is 12% of normal plasma

FXII concentration. FXII-induced ERK1/2 phosphorylation was
blocked by the mitogen-activated protein/ERK kinase 1 (MEK1)
inhibitor PD98059 and reduced 70% by phosphoinositol-3 (PI3)
kinase inhibitor LY294002 (P 	 .03). Wortmann also reduced
ERK1/2 phosphorylation similarly, but this was not significant,
probably because of the higher variation in the experiments.
Monoclonal antibody 3B10 to the FXII binding region on
domain 2 of uPAR or a peptide (YHK9) to amino acids Y39 to
R47 in FXII’s fibronectin type II domain that blocks FXII

Figure 1. FXII stimulates ERK1/2 or Akt phosphorylation on HUVECs cultured on gelatin. (A) Immunoblots that used an antibody to phospho-ERK1/2 (pERK1/2) and
antibody to total ERK1/2 (ERK1/2). (B) Immunoblots that used an antibody to phospho-Akt [pAkt (S473)] and total Akt (Akt). (A) ERK1/2 phosphorylation: lane 1, the control
(cells) is untreated serum-starved cells. In lanes 2 and 3, 62nM FXII-treated cells in the absence or presence of 50�M Zn2� are shown. The effect of PD98059, Wortmannin,
LY294002, 0.6�M Mab 3B10, or 300�M peptide YHK9 on 62nM FXII plus 50�M Zn2�-treated cells is shown in lanes 4-8, respectively. (B) Akt phosphorylation: lane 1 is
serum-starved cells (cells). In lanes 2 and 3, 10% serum-treated cells (serum) alone with Wortmannin. In lanes 4-7, 62nM FXII plus 50�M Zn2�-treated cells in the absence or
presence of Wortmannin, LY294002, or PD98059, respectively, is shown. (A-B) The figures are representative immunoblots of 3 or more experiments. (C) Bar graphs of the
means 
 SD of scans of 3 or more immunoblots shown in panels A and B for both pERK1/2 and pAkt. (C) An asterisk over a bar graph indicates P � .05 compared with
FXII-stimulated HUVECs alone. (D) A single immunoblot is shown with SIN1�/� MEFs treated with FXII plus 50�M Zn2� in the absence or presence of PD98059, Wortmannin,
or 50�M U1026 immunoblotted for pERK1/2, total ERK, pAkt, or total Akt. (E) Bar graphs of the means 
 SD of scans of 4 immunoblots shown in panel D for pERK1/2. (E) An
asterisk over a bar graph indicates P � .05 compared with FXII-stimulated HUVECs alone.
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binding to HUVECs also reduced ERK1/2 phosphorylation 70%
(P 	 .001) and 85% (P 	 .001), respectively (Table 1; Figure 1A,C).7,8

FXII stimulated phosphorylation of Akt S473 in HUVECs that was
blocked by Wortmannin or LY294002 (Figure 1B-C). Preliminary
experiments showed that LY294002 at 3 to 50�M inhibited FXII- and
50�M Zn2�-induced PI3 kinase leading to Akt phosphorylation. We
used 50�M LY294002 in all investigations. FXII-inducedAkt phosphor-
ylation was partially blocked by PD98059 but did not reach statistical
significance (P � .15; Figure 1B-C). FXII-induced ERK1/2 and Akt
phosphorylation was blocked by PD98059 and LY294002, respectively,
when HUVECs were cultured on fibronectin, fibrinogen, or vitronectin
or by PD98059 and Wortmannin when HUVECs were cultured on
collagen or gelatin (supplemental Figure 2).

Investigations next determined whether the ERK1/2 phosphory-
lation pathway was distinct from the Akt pathway. Stimulated
MEFs made from SIN1�/� embryos cannot phosphorylate Akt
S473 because SIN1 is essential for mammalian target of rapamycin
(mTOR), mLST8, and rictor (mTORC2) assembly.19 FXII-induced
ERK1/2 phosphorylation in SIN1�/� MEFs was blocked by
PD98059 (P 	 .001), Wortmannin (P 	 .007), or U0126 (P 	 .001;
Figure 1D-E). These data indicated that the ERK1/2 phosphoryla-
tion pathway is independent of phosphorylation of Akt S473.

Role of FXII versus FXIIa in signaling events

We examined if FXII-induced ERK1/2 phosphorylation was in-
duced by zymogen FXII or protease FXIIa. Sixty nanomolar FXII
incubated with HUVEC monolayers did not develop amidolytic
activity over 30 minutes (Figure 2A,C). Sixty nanomolar FXII,
FXIIa, APMSF-treated FXIIa, or PFRCK-treated FXIIa, the latter
2 having no amidolytic activity, stimulated ERK1/2 phosphoryla-
tion after 7 minutes of incubation with HUVECs (Figure 2A-D).
Because FXI is a natural substrate of FXIIa with a lower Km of

activation than a chromogenic substrate, we examined if FXII
autoactivated on HUVECs to activate FXI. Thirty nanomolar FXI
and 30nM FXI plus 60nM FXII incubated on HUVEC monolayers
also did not develop amidolytic activity over 10 minutes of
incubation (Figure 2E). An immunoblot of FXI plus FXII incubated
on monolayers of HUVECs indicated that FXI remained a zymo-
gen after longer than 10 minutes of incubation (Figure 2F top). At
15 minutes, there was slight activation of FXI (Figure 2F top).
Alternatively, when FXI was incubated with 60nM FXIIa, FXI
changed to FXIa by 5 minutes as seen on reduced sodium dodecyl
sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Figure 2F bottom).
These combined studies indicated that zymogen FXII does not
autoactivate during its HUVEC incubation time (5-7 minutes) for
induction of ERK1/2 and Akt phosphorylation, and noncatalytic
forms of FXII alone initiate ERK1/2 phosphorylation.

Role of uPAR in FXII-induced ERK1/2 and Akt phosphorylation

Because FXII binds to domain 2 of uPAR and Mab 3B10 to uPAR
domain 2 blocks ERK1/2 phosphorylation, we determined if
FXII-induced signaling events are mediated by uPAR domain 2.7,8

Investigations mapped FXII binding to domain 2 of uPAR.7,8

Sequential peptides ECI20, QCR20, EEG20, and PGD20, but not
TKC19, from domain 2 of uPAR blocked FXII binding in a
concentration-dependent manner to HUVECs or SuPAR (Figure
3A-B; Table 1). Peptides QCY21 and DCR20 from domain 3 of
uPAR also blocked FXII binding to HUVECs or SuPAR.8 uPAR
domain 2 peptides blocked FXII phosphorylation of ERK1/2
(Figure 3C). Sequential peptides LRG20, YLP20, PGS20, and FHN20
from uPAR domain 2 blocked FXII-induced phosphorylation of ERK1/2.
Peptide TKC19 was less inhibitory (Figure 3C; Table 1).

We also examined if peptides of HK’s domain 5 or plasma
kallikrein-cleaved HK (HKa) that bind uPAR domain 2 blocked
FXII-induced phosphorylation of ERK1/2 (Figure 3D).16 Peptides
HKH20 and GGH18 from HK’s domain 5 and HKa itself blocked
FXII-induced phosphorylation of ERK1/2 (Figure 3D). In contrast,
2 other peptides, GKE19 and FKL20, from a more N-terminal
region of HK’s domain 5 that do not block HK binding to cells, did
not interfere with FXII plus Zn2� phosphorylation of ERK1/2
(Figure 3D; Table 1).16 FXII increased Akt phosphorylation also
was blocked by peptides LRG20 or PGS20 to uPAR’s domain 2 and
peptides to domain 5 of HK (peptides HVL24, HKH20, GKE19;
Figure 3E). These combined studies indicate that uPAR domain 2 is
a FXII binding and signaling region on this receptor.

Demonstration of a FXII signaling pathway between uPAR and
integrins and the EGFR

Investigations next determined how uPAR communicates FXII
signals. Mabs to �1 integrins (HA5, 6S6, and P4C10, respectively)
inhibited (P 	 .001) FXII-induced phosphorylation of ERK1/2
(Figure 4A-B). ASC-1 blocked FXII-induced phosphorylation of
ERK1/2, but it did not reach significance (P � .12; Figure 4A-B).
Mabs 6S6 and P4C10 (P � .02) to �1 integrin blocked Akt
phosphorylation (Figure 4C-D). Similarly, antibodies to �5 (P1D6)
or ASC-1 also significantly reduced (P 	 .007) FXII-induced Akt
phosphorylation (Figure 4C-D). Antibody AIIB2 did not reduce
ERK1/2 phosphorylation but produced a significant 27% reduction
(P � .02) in Akt phosphorylation. A peptide from uPAR domain 2 that
binds integrins (IQE13) or a peptide from the �-propeller subunit
of the �1 integrin (NLD9) additionally blocked (P 	 .001) FXII-
induced phosphorylation of ERK1/2 or Akt (Figure 4E-F).17,18

Table 1. Peptides used to influence ERK1/2 and Akt
phosphorylation

Protein source Domain Sequence

uPAR*

ECI20 2 H-116ECISCGSSDMSCERGRHQSL135-OH

QCR20 2 H-136QCRSPEEQCLDVVTHWIQEG155-OH

EEG20 2 H-156EEGRPKDDRHLRGCGYLPGC175-OH

LRG20 2 H-166LRGCGYLPGCPGSNGFHNND185-OH

YLP20 2 H-171YLPGCPGSNGFHNNDTFHFL190-OH

PGS20 2 H-176PGSNGFHNNDTFHFLKCCNT195-OH

FHN20 2 H-181FHNNDTFHFLKCCNTTKCNE200-OH

TKC19 2 H-196TKCNEGPILELENLPQNGR214-OH

QCY21 3 H-215QCYSCKGNSTHGCSSEETFLI235-OH

DCR20 3 H-236DCRGPMNQCLATGTHEPKN255-OH

HK†

GKE19 5 402GKEQGHTRRHDWGHEKQRK420

FKL20 5 459FKLDDDLEHQGGHVLDHGHK478

GGH18 5 469GGHVLDHGHKHKHGHGHG486

HVL19 5 471HVLDHGHKHKHGHGHGKHKNKGKK494

HKH20 5 479HKHGHGHGKHKNKGKKNGKH498

FXII‡

YHK9 1 39YHKCTHKGR47

uPAR indicates urokinase plasminogen activator receptor; HK, high molecular
weight kininogen; and FXII, factor XII.

*These peptides are described in Mahdi et al.8 The numbering of the amino acids
shown represents the location of the amino acid in the mature uPAR protein. Note:
the single letter code is used for amino acids.

†These peptides are described in Hasan et al.16 The numbering of the amino
acids shown represents the location of the amino acid in the mature HK protein.

‡This peptide is described in Mahdi et al.7 The numbering of the amino acids
shown represents the location of the amino acid in the mature XII protein.
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EGFR transduces uPAR signaling.24 The specific EGFR inhibi-
tor AG1478 at 50nM blocked (P 	 .001) FXII-induced phosphory-
lation of ERK1/2 and Akt (Figure 4E-F). These findings were
confirmed with the EGFR inhibitor PP3 (100�M), but not the src
inhibitor PP2 (100�M), that also blocked FXII-induced phosphor-
ylation of ERK1/2 or Akt (supplemental Figure 3). The combined
findings indicated that both �1 and other integrins and the EGFR
contribute to the transduction of FXII signaling.

FXII stimulates HUVEC proliferation and growth

FXII stimulated endothelial cell proliferation in a concentration-
dependent manner from 60 to 240nM. FXII-induced cell prolifera-
tion was blocked by PD98059 (P 	 .003) and peptides LRG20

(P 	 .004) from FXII binding site on domain 2 of uPAR or HVL24
(P 	 .011) from the cell binding site on HK’s domain 5, but not
peptides GKE19 or TKC19 (P � .25) that do not interfere with
ScuPA or HK binding to uPAR, respectively (Figure 5A).8,16

Further, FXII-induced proliferation was blocked by Wortmannin
(P 	 .012), LY294002 (P 	 .001), and Mab 6S6 (P 	 .001) to �1

integrin, but not by Mab ASC-1 (Figure 5B).
FXII independently stimulated BrdU incorporation in a concen-

tration-dependent manner from 60 to 240nM. FXII-induced growth
of cultured endothelial cells was blocked by PD98059 (P 	 .011),
peptides LRG (P 	 .011) or HVL24 (P 	 .002), but not peptides
GKE19 or TKC19 (P � .071; Figure 5C). FXII-stimulated BrdU
incorporation also was blocked by Wortmannin (P 	 .018),

Figure 2. The role of FXII vs FXIIa in ERK1/2 phosphorylation. (A) The hydrolytic activity of 60nM FXII, FXIIa, or APMSF-treated FXIIa (FXIIa � APMSF) on 0.8mM
H-D-Pro-Phe-Arg-pNA HCl is shown. (B) Serum-starved HUVECs alone (Control), serum-treated HUVECs (Serum), 60nM FXII or FXIIa in the presence of 50�M Zn2� in the
absence or presence of 50�M PD98059, or 60nM APMSF-treated FXIIa in the presence of 50�M Zn2� in the absence or presence of 50�M PD98059 is shown on ERK1/2
phosphorylation. (C) The hydrolytic activity of 60nM FXII, FXIIa, or PFRCK-treated FXIIa (FXIIa � PFRCK) on 0.8mM H-D-Pro-Phe-Arg-pNA HCl is shown. (D) Serum-starved
HUVECs alone (Control), serum-treated HUVECs (Serum), 60nM FXII or FXIIa in the presence of Zn2� in the absence or presence of PD98059, or 60nM PFRCK-treated FXIIa
in the presence of Zn2� in the absence or presence of PD98059 is shown on ERK1/2 phosphorylation. (E) The hydrolytic activity of 60nM FXII, 30nM FXI, 60nM FXIIa � 30nM
FXI, or 60nM FXII � 30nM FXI on 0.8mM pyroGly-Pro-Arg-pNA.HCl is shown. (F top) Lane 1 indicates Control; lane 2, 30nM FXI incubated over HUVECs for 7 minutes; lane 3,
30nM FXIa incubated over HUVECs for 7 minutes; lanes 4-8, 60nM FXII � 30nM FXI incubated over HUVEC monolayers for 3-15 minutes. (F bottom) Lane 1 indicates Control;
lane 2, 30nM FXI incubated over HUVECs for 7 minutes; lane 3, 30nM FXIa incubated over HUVECs for 7 minutes; lanes 4-8, 60nM FXIIa � 30nM FXI incubated over HUVEC
monolayers for 3-15 minutes. Both figures are immunoblots of reduced sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis using antibody to FXI. In all panels on the
left, the green arrow indicates the time of incubation of FXII or FXI in their various forms with HUVECs for the immunoblot in the adjacent panels on the right.
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LY294002 (P 	 .015), and Mab 6S6 (P � .032), but not Mab ASC-1
(P � .58; Figure 5D). In sum, these investigations indicated that cell
proliferation and BrdU incorporation induced by FXII were mediated by
similar pathways as ERK1/2 and Akt phosphorylation.

FXII-induced angiogenesis

In aortas from wild-type mice, VEGF induced 45 plus or minus
11 sprouts (mean 
 SD), which was not significantly different
(P � .33) than that induced by FXII (70 
 36 sprouts; Figure 5E).
Alternatively, in aortas of uPAR KO mice, media alone (control)
induced 8 plus or minus 6 sprouts. FXII treatment produced a mean
of 10 sprouts in aortas from KO mice (P � .8 vs control; Figure
5E). VEGF induced 87 plus or minus 16 sprouts in uPAR KO
aortas. FXII-induced sprouting in wild-type aortas was inhibited by
PD98059, LY294002, AG1478, or HKa (supplemental Figure 4).
FXII-induced sprouting in wild-type aorta was not dependent on
enzymatic activity because 16nM FXII, FXIIa, or APMSF-treated
FXIIa induced aortic sprouting that was blocked by PD98059
(supplemental Figure 5). These combined findings indicate that
uPAR is important for FXII to induce sprouting ex vivo by a
pathway(s) similar to its signaling mechanism. Further nonenzymati-
cally active FXII is sufficient to induce sprouting.

FXII induced angiogenesis in vivo in matrigel plugs in
C57Bl/6 mice (Figure 6). On immunoperoxidase stain with an
antibody to von Willebrand factor, matrigel plugs stimulated
with 240nM FXII have increased new vessel formation 13 plus or
minus 2.49 cells/field of view versus 8 plus or minus 2.87 cells/field

of view of the control (Neg) matrigel plug (P 	 .008; Figure
6A-B). Additional investigations indicated that the hemoglobin
content of the FXII-treated matrigel plug (177 
 25 mg/dL/g of
matrigel; FXII) was significantly greater (P 	 .023) than the
control (106 
 16 mg/dL/g of matrigel; Neg) matrigel plug (Figure
6C). In uPAR KO mice, FXII treatment did not produce any
angiogenesis, whereas FGF plus VEGF did (Figure 6D-E). The
degree of angiogenesis in uPAR KO mice stimulated by FGF plus
VEGF as seen in plugs and by hemoglobin content is less than that
seen in wild-type mice. When the matrigel plug sections were
stained for CD31, no CD31 staining was seen in FXII-treated
samples similar to no treatment (Figure 6D). These findings
indicate in vivo that the presence of uPAR is essential for
FXII-induced angiogenesis.

Last, angiogenesis experiments were performed in FXII KO
mice. Skin punch biopsies were evaluated for the number of CD31
staining (red) vessels on initial biopsy (day 0) and 9 days after the
wounding (day 9). There was reduced day 0 constitutive and day 9
wound platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule staining of
vessels in the skin of the FXII KO mice (Figure 7A). The wild-type
mice on initial biopsy had 49 plus or minus 3 platelet endothelial
cell adhesion molecule staining vessels versus FXII KO mice with
30 plus or minus 3 vessels (P 	 .005; Figure 7B). Likewise, after
injury on day 9, skin from the initial wound site had 58 plus or
minus 5 vessels in wild-type mice versus 36 plus or minus 3 vessels
in the FXII KO mice (P 	 .009; Figure 7B).

Figure 3. Mapping FXII binding and signalling on uPAR. (A-B) Biotin-FXII binding to HUVECs or SuPAR. Biotin-FXII (20nM) in the presence of 50�M Zn2� was incubated
with cultured HUVEC monolayers (A) in microtiter plates in HEPES (N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-n�-2-ethanesulfonic acid) buffer as previously reported7 in the absence or
presence of increasing concentrations of overlapping uPAR domain 2 peptides ECI20, QCR20, EEG20, PGS20, or TKC19 (see Table 1) or uPAR domain 3 peptides OCY21 or
DCR20.8 Similar experiments were performed with microtiter plates coated with 1 �g/mL SuPAR in 0.1M Na2CO3, pH 9.6 buffer (B). (A-B) Means 
 SDs of 3 or more
competition inhibition binding experiments. (C-E) Mapping the regions on uPAR or high molecular weight kininogen that compete with FXII binding to HUVECs to prevent FXII
stimulation of ERK1/2 or Akt phosphorylation. (C-D) The regions on uPAR or HK that influence FXII-induced ERK1/2 phosphorylation are examined. (E) The regions on both
uPAR and HK that influence FXII-induced Akt phosphorylation are examined. In all panels “Control” represents serum-starved cells alone. (C-D) FXII (62nM) and 50�M Zn2�

were incubated with serum-starved HUVECs in the absence or presence of 50�M PD98059 or 300�M peptide LRG20, YLP20, PGS20, FHN20, or TKC19 from uPAR (C) or
300�M peptide HKH20, GGH18, GKE19, or FKL20 or HKa (D). (E) FXII (62nM) and 50�M Zn2� were incubated with serum-starved HUVECs in the absence or presence of
30nM Wortmannin or 300�M peptide LRG20, PGS20, TKC19, HVL24, HKH20, or GKE19 (Table 1). This figure is 1 experiment under these conditions and with these peptides.
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Discussion

These investigations show that when HUVECs are stimulated with
FXII plus Zn2� 44/42 mitogen-activated protein kinase (ERK1/2)
and PI3�-kinase/Akt (Ser473) are phosphorylated like VEGF-
induced cell activation.25 There is considerable cross talk between
phosphorylation of ERK1/2 and Akt with the MEK inhibitor
PD98059 and the PI3 kinase inhibitors Wortmannin or LY294002.
ERK1/2 phosphorylation regulates Akt S473 phosphorylation
through mTORC2.19 In all cases, PD98059 inhibits ERK1/2
phosphorylation and Wortmannin or LY294002 inhibits Akt S473
phosphorylation. Neither Wortmannin nor LY294002 are specific
PI3 kinase inhibitors. Wortmannin inhibits PI3 kinase and polo-like
kinase 1 with equal affinity.26 LY294002 inhibits PI3 kinase,
mTOR, DNA-PK, casein kinase 2, and Pim-1.27 In cells of
hematopoietic origin, inhibition of PI3 kinase influences ERK1/2
phosphorylation sequentially through phospholipase C  (PLC),
Raf-1, and MEK.28 Our investigations indicate that FXII stimula-
tion of ERK1/2 phosphorylation is independent of Akt because in
SIN1�/� MEFs 44/42 mitogen-activated protein kinase is phosphor-
ylated in the absence of Akt S473 phosphorylation.19 However,
cross talk with the PI3 kinase pathway is evident with SIN1�/�

MEFs. Wortmannin, a PI3 kinase inhibitor, substantially inhibits
ERK1/2 phosphorylation even in the absence of Akt S473
phosphorylation.

The finding that antibody 3B10 blocks phosphorylation of
pERK1/2 by FXII indicates that uPAR participates in these events.
3B10 reacts with the uPAR domain 2 binding sites for ScuPA, HK,
FXII, and vitronectin.8,10 Overlapping peptides from uPAR’s do-
main 2 block FXII binding to HUVECs, and SuPAR and FXII-
induced phosphorylation of pERK1/2 and Akt. FXII also interacts
at site(s) on uPAR where HK binds.7,10 Peptides derived from the
endothelial cell binding domain 5 of HK block FXII-induced
ERK1/2 and Akt phosphorylation.16 The inhibitory effects of these
peptides are overlapping, not identical. The HK domain 5 peptide
GKE19 blocks FXII-induced phosphorylation of Akt, but not
ERK1/2. GKE19 also does not block cell proliferation or growth.
These data suggest that ERK1/2 phosphorylation is more important
for cell proliferation and growth than Akt in this system.

FXII signal transduction occurs through integrins. An uPAR domain
2 peptide that is known to interact with integrins and adjacent to the FXII
binding region blocks FXII-induced signaling.17 Supporting this finding,
several Mabs to �1 integrin suppress the phosphorylation of ERK1/2 or
Akt induced by FXII. The �-propeller subunit of �1 integrin is involved
in the signaling complex with uPAR.18 The variability among several

Figure 4. Influence of integrins and EGFR on FXII
signalling. (A-D) Influence of integrin antibodies on
FXII-induced ERK1/2 or Akt phosphorylation. (A) An
antibody to phospho or total ERK1/2 was used; (C) an
antibody to phospho (S473) and total Akt was used. In all
panels the lane labeled “cells” is serum-starved HUVECs.
(A) In lanes 2 and 3, HUVECs were incubated with 62nM
FXII plus 50�M Zn2� alone or in the presence of 100�M
PD98059. In lanes 4-8, cells were incubated with 62nM
FXII plus 50�M Zn2� in the presence of 188nM ASC-1,
HA5, 6S6, or P4C10 or 63nM AIIB2, respectively. The
integrin the antibody is directed toward is indicated on the
figure in parentheses; Mab AIIB2 is directed to �1 inte-
grin. (A) The space in the immunoblot indicates noncon-
secutive lanes of the same gel. (B) A graphic representa-
tion of 3 or more experiments (means 
 SD) shown in
panel A. (C) Scan of nonconsecutive lanes on the same
immunoblot. In lanes 2 and 3, HUVECs were incubated
with 62nM FXII plus 50�M Zn2� alone or in the presence
of 30nM Wortmannin. In lanes 4-8, cells were incubated
with 62nM FXII plus 50�M Zn2� in the presence of
188nM Mabs 6S6, P4C10, P1D6, ASC-1, or 63nM AIIB2,
respectively. (D) Graphic representation of 3 or more
experiments (means 
 SDs) in panel C. (B,D) An aster-
isk over a bar graph indicates P � .05. (E-F) Influence of
peptides to the uPAR-integrin interaction sites or an
EGFR inhibitor on FXII-induced phosphorylation of
ERK1/2 or Akt. (E) Serum-starved HUVECs were treated
with 62nM FXII and 50�M Zn2� alone or in the absence
or presence of 50�M PD98059, Wortmannin, 50nM
AG1478, 300�M peptide NLD9 or peptide IQE13, respec-
tively, and examined for ERK1/2 or Akt phosphorylation.
(E) Representative experiment; (F) bar graphs of the
means 
 SDs of 3 or more experiments of panel E.
(F) An asterisk over a bar graph indicates P � .05
compared with FXII-treated HUVECs alone.
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antibodies to inhibit signaling must be related to their specificity to this
region or how they change the conformation of the integrin interaction
with uPAR.18,29,30 Antibodies to integrins influence phosphorylation of
Akt more than ERK1/2. For example, FXII-induced ERK1/2 phosphor-
ylation is blocked by integrin antibodies 6S6 or HA5 or P4C10 to a
lessor extent, but notASC-1 orAIIB2. FXII-induced phosphorylation of
Akt is blocked by antibodies 6S6, P4C10, P1D6, ASC-1, or AIIB2.
Antibody epitopes or induced conformation changes on �1 integrin
influence these phosphorylation events.31 Other integrins also influence
FXII signaling because the �5 antibody P1D6 or �3 antibody ASC-1 is
inhibitory. This assessment is supported by the finding that FXII
stimulates phosphorylation of ERK1/2 on various matrices: collagen,
gelatin, fibrinogen, fibronectin, or vitronectin.

FXII does not have to be enzymatically active to trigger ERK1/2 or
Akt phosphorylation. The zymogen or active site inhibited FXIIa is as
able to induce phosphorylation on ERK1/2 and Akt as the enzymatic
form. How the EGFR participates in this process is not completely
known, but activation of the EGFR is associated with cell prolifera-
tion.32,33 �5�1 Integrin associates with the EGFR when uPAR is
up-regulated.32,33 The cooperation between uPAR and EGFR after FXII
binding may prime the cell for mitogenesis and proliferation.24,34,35

FXII stimulates cell proliferation under similar conditions that
promote ERK1/2 and Akt phosphorylation. Although there is a differ-
ence in cell density and incubation times used for the phosphorylation
versus the cell proliferation assays, the same chemical, peptide, and
antibody inhibitors interfere with the results. The ability of HK to
interfere with FXII-mediated signaling through uPAR explains at least
some of the antiproliferation, antiangiogenic, and apoptotic activity
associated with activated forms of HK.36

In sum, these investigations indicate a newly recognized activity for
zymogen FXII. FXII binds to uPAR to stimulate ERK1/2 and Akt
phosphorylation through �1 integrin and the EGFR (Figure 7C). The
downstream consequences of these pathways are FXII-induced cell
proliferation and growth leading to angiogenesis. It is presently not
known what the specific physiologic significance of these activities may
be. Because the FXII deficiency is not lethal, it is not essential for
developmental angiogenesis. However, FXII may have a role in
postnatal angiogenesis after injury, inflammation, or tumor cell growth.
The present experiments show that FXII stimulates signaling at 12.5%
of its plasma concentration and aortic sprouting at 3.2% of plasma
concentration. These data suggest that it is a constitutive growth factor.
The fact that skin biopsies of FXII-deleted mice have fewer vessels than

Figure 5. FXII-induced cell proliferation and aortic
sprouting. (A-B) FXII-induced cell proliferation. HUVECs
were prepared for cell proliferation assays as described
in supplemental Methods. (A) The lane labeled “Cells”
represents the proliferation of untreated HUVECs alone.
HUVECs are stimulated with 240nM FXII plus 50�M
Zn2� in the absence or presence of 100�M PD98059 or
300�M peptide LRG20, TKC19, HVL21, or GKE19,
respectively. The figure is the means 
 SDs of 4 indepen-
dent experiments. The asterisk indicates P � .011.
(B) HUVECs are stimulated with 240nM FXII plus 50�M
Zn2� in the absence or presence of 100�M PD98059,
30nM Wortmannin, 50�M LY294002, 188nM 6S6 or
ASC-1, respectively. The figure is the means 
 SDs of
4 independent experiments. The asterisk indicates
P � .012. (C-D) FXII-induced cell 5-bromo-2�-deoxy-
uridine incorporation. HUVECs were prepared for cell
growth assays as determined by BrdU incorporation
described in supplemental Methods. (C) The lane labeled
“Cells” represents the “growth” of serum-starved HUVECs
alone. HUVEC growth is stimulated with 240nM FXII plus
50�M Zn2� in the absence or presence of 100�M
PD98059 or 300�M peptides LRG20, TKC19, HVL24, or
GKE19, respectively (Table 1). The figure is the means

 SDs of 4 independent experiments. The asterisk indi-
cates a P 	 .05. (D) HUVEC growth is stimulated with
240nM FXII plus 50�M Zn2� in the absence or presence
of 100�M PD98059, 30nM Wortmannin, 50�M LY294002,
188nM 6S6 or ASC-1, respectively. The figure is the
means 
 SDs of 4 independent experiments. The aster-
isk indicates P � .032. (E) The ability of agonists to
stimulate sprouting in aorta from a wild-type (WT) or
uPAR KO mouse. Sprouting was stimulated with 1200nM
VEGF or 16nM FXII. The bar graph is the means 
 SDs
number of sprouts from the aorta of WT or uPAR KO mice
after each stimulus. The figures are representative of
3 experiments at each of the conditions, except that FXII
treatment of uPAR KO aorta is the mean of 2 identical
experiments.
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Figure 6. FXII stimulates angiogenesis in matrigel
plugs. Matrigel plugs were prepared with FGF � VEGF,
FXII, or nothing and implanted in C57BL6 mice as
indicated in “Methods.” All plugs did contain heparin.
(A) Representative histology with an antibody to VWF
detected with immunoperoxidase. The panel labeled IgG
(immunoglobulin G) is an isotype-specific control anti-
body to the antibody to VWF detected with immunoperox-
idase. “Neg” represents matrigel plugs with no growth
factor stimulation; “FXII” represents matrigel plugs treated
with FXII, and “FGF � VEGF” represents vessel forma-
tion stimulated by these combined growth factors. (B) The
bar graph represents the means 
 SDs of 10 high-power
field of new vessel formation stimulated by FGF � VEGF,
unstimulated (Neg), or FXII. (C) Represents the means

 SDs (n � 10 plugs) hemoglobin content/g of matrigel
under each of the conditions: FGF � VEGF–treated
plugs, untreated plugs (Neg), or FXII-treated plugs.
(B-C) The asterisk indicates that there is a significant
(P 	 .05) increase in the cells/field of view or hemoglobin
content, respectively, compared with control in the FXII-
treated samples. (D) Photographs of excised representa-
tive matrigel plugs placed in wild-type (WT) or uPAR KO
mice that were not stimulated (Neg), treated with FXII
(FXII), or treated with FGF � VEGF. The bottom row is
anti-CD31 staining of representative sections from an
untreated (Neg), FXII-treated (FXII), or FGF � VEGF-
treated matrigel plugs that were placed into uPAR KO
mice. (E) Represents the means 
 SDs (n � 3 plugs)
hemoglobin content/g of matrigel under each of the
conditions: Neg, no treatment; FXII, FXII treatment; FGF
� VEGF, FGF � VEGF treatment in wild-type (WT) or
uPAR KO (KO) mice. The significance between condi-
tions is shown on the figure.

Figure 7. Angiogenesis in FXII KO mice. (A left) Representative immuno-
fluorescent stain with anti-CD31 of the punch biopsies at 20� magnifica-
tion of skin at days 0 and 9 of the FXII KO or wild-type mice. (B) Bar graph
of the means 
 SDs of 4 or more slides of anti-CD31–stained vessels
(platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule) in the FXII KO or wild-type
(WT) mice at day 0 (0) or day 9 (9). (C) Model of FXII signaling in HUVECs.
FXII binds to domain 2 of uPAR on HUVEC membranes. Binding is
blocked by plasma HKa or peptide HKH20 from domain 5 of HK or LRG20
from domain 2 of uPAR. FXII engagement induces uPAR’s communication
to the cell through a �1 integrin. Mab 6S6 to �1 integrin blocks intracellular
signaling. Cell stimulation through the integrin or uPAR is mediated
through the EGFR because the specific EGFR inhibitor AG1478 blocks
FXII-initiated signaling. The MEK inhibitor PD98059 blocks FXII-induced
ERK1/2 phosphorylation. Alternatively, LY294002, a PI3 kinase inhibitor,
blocks FXII-induced Akt phosphorylation. Cross talk between ERK1/2 and
Akt systems also occurs. Inhibition of either of these pathways blocks cell
growth, proliferation, or angiogenesis arising from FXII treatment of
HUVECs and aortic segments.
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wild-type mice supports that notion. These activities may be viewed as
independent of FXII’s roles in pathologic thrombus formation and
inflammation.6 However, in the context of a formed thrombus or
pathologic aggregated protein, FXII and its active forms also could
contribute to the repair process by stimulating angiogenesis. Further, we
have observed that oral thrombin inhibitors reduce the size of new vessel
formation in developing tumors.37 The presence of FXII in the tumors
could stimulate tumor cell growth as well as contribute to the extent of
thrombin formation promoting vessel growth.
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